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THE
PROBE
National Animal Damage Control Association
No. 54 June/July, 1985
QSESnOSBSMJSE MUMIS
I can almost believe in sampling. The answers to the questionniare (#51) that came
in the first month and were reported in THE PROBE #52 have been reinforced by later
returns now making up 53% of the membership. Some items changed less than 1
percentage point so it is not necessary to reprint the figures, but I do want to
report on the comments some of you were so' kind to make:
GENERAL COMMENTS
"Since I'm an independent sort of worker, THE PROBE enables me to stay current on
what's going on around . the country. I look forward to receiving it and would not
mind paying double the annual dues to keep it going as the price is low compared to
other professional organizations. I also get a kick out of your sense of humor,
chauvinistic approach that it might be, but as we ladies might say, if you don't like
the heat, get out of the kitchen."
"It is a very difficult situation to work for a Department with branches advocating
the demise of the program you have worked with and for over a large part of your
life. We would hate to see the demise of either THE PROBE or NADCA. It has been a
real comfort to know that others have the problems with Interior as we have
experienced. We feel you have done an outstanding job and felt that the Assn. and
THE PROBE have been a contact with what's going on regarding ADC. We have been
impressed with the job you and George have done but can understand your frustration
of always being the little peon fighting the big bucks for animal savers. What are
they going to do when the animals become more important than people ? Aren't we
God's creatures too ?"
"On the rice at weddings - I heard it directly (via radio) from Mae Schmidle. She
was talking about uncooked 'minute' rice, not regular raw rice. Sounded like a good
sparrow control technique. Also heard someone in New Jersey was killing seagulls
with Alka-Seltzer tablets (they got gassed). I will back Bunny Fennessy's comments
THE PROBE. He said it quite well and anyone willing to work on
consider himself a foreigner, even though his English has a
on the value of
rabbits shouldn't
different accent."
"I attended the 50th North American Wildlife & Natural Resources conference. The
"conservationists" were there in force. Looking at the Directory, membership in the
East is low. It sure looked like a lot more people than that at the 1st Eastern
Wildlife Damage Control Conference. Hope to see you at the 2nd one if our money
holds out. They picked just before the end of the FY."
"THE PROBE is not intended as a scientific journal. There are other publications
better equiped to report on new developments (Calif. Vertebrate Pest Control, Bowling
Green Bird Seminars, etc.). However, all that is beside the point if the
organization is dead, and I believe it is. We didn't get the membership response and
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have never obtained recognition by other resource agencies. Within the FWS, the
Central Office and Regional Offices are not behind ADC."
"The formation of NADCA showed dedication not present in current ADC. My opinion of
why there is lack of support from present day ADC personnel is they are not nearly as
dedicated toward damage control as before. Also there is a definite morale problem
that cannot be lifted by anyone but the agency that they work under and a relaxation
of the restrictions placed on them. As for industry support, how can we really
expect their support when they haven't enough courage or will to represent themselves
at important court hearings on toxic collars and SLDs ?"
"I certainly enjoy the way you present your data and stories in THE PROBE, I believe
in what you are doing and strongly encourage you to continue. Your humorous inserts
are terrific and makes for better, spirited reading. All predators need controlling,
just as cattle and sheep need marketing each year. Hoping some day 1080 will return
for controlling the coyote - a most efficient means of control and reasonably
humane."
"I feel recogniton of the fact that many private, county, and even some state ADC
programs are operated by former USFWS-ADC people should be given consideration in
NADCA. In most cases these people are far more dedicated to ADC principles than the
current crop of USFWS employees. This is why they are no longer federal employees,
but are running efficient, effective ADC programs free of federal bureaucracy."
"Whether wildlife (predators or other nuisance critters) should be managed by a
wildlife or an agricultural agency is only of academic importance. They are not
being 'managed* under the current wildlife agency so this is a good move, if there is
vigorous pursuit of a field oriented organization where documentation, justification,
and reports are placed on a realistic and understandable basis. Combine this with a
reinstitution of pride in work done and the new USDA program could be a significant
step toward true management of problem birds and mammals."
CONSTRUCTIVE COMMENTS
"The key to survival of NADCA is greater diversification to generate support from a
much wider range of disciplines and interests. I also feel it is counterproductive
to constantly dwell on antigroups. I would like to commend the officers and
especially you, Bill, for donating your time and energy for the benefit of everyone
associated with ADC. I firmly believe it could succeed but only by making some major
changes."
"I really believe that various articles on trapping various predators or hunting
methods could generate a higher interest in NADCA."
"Need more recognition of the fact that many of us are wildlife managers and do not
kowtow solely to agricultural. Need more information on vertebrate pesticides."
"Need information and education to John Public supporting biologically sound wildlife
management and attacking decisions based on fallacies and emotions."
"Suggest expansion of Board members to include other professionals (not limited to
just retired USFWS personnel) for purpose of strengthening support, e.g., State
Agency, Research Institution, etc. Should USFWS have a policy on ADC ? Should DWRC
change emphasis toward more lethal research ? Should NADCA Board request hearings
with USFWS Administration."
"If NADCA survives why not run a short article or profile on a member several times a
year ? I think this would be interesting since many of us know so little about each
other."
"Need factual information that we could use when confronting legislators."
"I enjoy reading THE PROBE because it gives me an insight into ADC on a national
level. I have only worked for FWS for 2 years and do not understand what the NADCA
function is."
"News of meetings, workshops, etc. and job opportunities."
"One item that would be of great interest would be knowledge of other positions
becoming available in ADC. There is no way DFAs can keep abreast, but your close
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contact with individual state offices put you in a good situation to acquire this
information and pass it on."
CRITICAL COMMENTS
"It would be nice to have a more professional magazine, but I know this is not
possible unless we get more members and raise our fees."
"If fees are raised to support travel expenses to hearings, etc., a representative
should be elected by the general membership. Anyone representing NADCA should be
familar with ADC and an effective and skilled public communicator. For the amount of
dues received by NADCA, its most valuable function is information transfer. Surveys
are good, but they need to be written and analyzed by survey-skilled individuals."
"You are still too narrow in your approach to ADC - you spend too much time on
coyotes instead of covering all vertebrate ADC. You dwell too much on DEFENDERS OF
WILDLIFE and other anti-hunting/trapping organizations. You haven't tried to get
support from industry. NADCA could be a good organization, but you've got to change
! You need a broader base. Look at the National Wildlife Refuge Association."
I promise we will put all these together and when the Board meets in North Carolina,
try to come up with a better rounded program for NADCA.
aJUL the ncu>ty, JLOLLI, lowJLlfLe. Achem&A I e.veji heasid o/., I like. yousu> ike.
RD Don Spencer in wading through the grim Fairy Tales otherwise known as the FEDERAL
REGISTER stayed awake long enough to pick up these little gems from EPA. In the May
1st issue they have stuck their necks out to give "experimental use permits" for the
following:
California (Monterey County) - 1 & 2% zinc phosphide grain bait to be used on runways
and burrows to control ground squirrels, Norway rats, roof rats, meadow mice, cotton
rats, and wood rats. Also 0.01% Diphacinone grain bait on active burrows and runways
of ground squirrels, deer mice, and house mice and 0.005% to be used on these species
plus Norway rats, roof rats, chipmunks, muskrats, wood rats, and jackrabbits.
Diphacinone/paraffin grain blocks (0.005%) can be used in sewers and damp placements
for Norway rats, muskrats, and wood rats.
California (Alamea County) - Pocket gopher strychnine (?%) grain burrow baits and the
Diphacinone/paraffin block mentioned in Monterey County. Also give permission to use
a Chlorophacinone grain block against the same species.
California (Napa County) - Got permission to use the gopher bait (this time they did
mention 1.33%), 1 & 2% zinc phosphide bait, and the Chlorophacinone block. In
addition Chlorophacinone 0.01 & 0.005% and 0.025% Warfarin grain baits for various
rodents.
California (Calaveras County) - Pocket gopher (0.05%) strychnine grain bait.
California (Ventura County) - Has zinc phosphide grain (2%), Diphacinone/paraffin
block (0.005%), and pocket gopher grain (0.50%).
California (Contra Costa County) - Has pocket gopher grain (0.050%) and 'Starlicide1
for starling/blackbirds in orchards and vineyards and for feral pigeons and crows on
rooftops.
Idaho - Ground squirrel bait (?).
New Jersey - Rozol paraffinized pellets and 'Roxol' ground spray concentrate to be
used in orchards for pine and meadow voles.
The percentages and the spelling for Alameda County and other misspellings are a good
index to the scientific quality control exhibited by that organization. Don also
points out "What is so 'experimental* about compounds that have been around for years
? it '
Hz£p Acive. eneA.gyt don't wo/ik -40 hasid.
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PCM ADC Gffi&SGE EBBS
The recent move by a number of western U.S. Senators to move federal ADC program to
USDA appears to have lost some steam. Apparently, none of the elected officials are
eager to attach their name to legislation that would OK the move. Anyone who
introduces such a bill would be accountable publicly for any mismanagement of
wildlife that might occur when livestock interests in Agriculture take over the
program. The ADC program involves more than coyotes and other animals, such as
blackbirds and waterfowl, cause damage that must be controlled by the USFWS. Many
conservationists contend that predator control should be conducted by the agency
responsible for managing wildlife, not livestock. However, some are saying the
coyote problem should be given to Agriculture and see if it can do the job under the
close public scrutiny as the Service has for decades.
The above headline and abstracted article appeared in OUTDOOR NEWS BULLETIN (May 3,
1985) and also made the news wires. Don't give up hope, however, the transfer is not
going through legislative but rather administrative channels and apparently is on
schedule for the transition team is to be in place around July 1st. We were
contacted by Trent Clark of Senator Symms' office to contact the people we know to be
certain the budget item for ADC in the Interior budget (which has been passed) is
transferred over to Agriculture. This has apparently been accomplished.
Vjjiiue. 1A AJU> oion
HERE"$ ©BE M M 1OHF M l f T JUBIiT.DK 10 BUBIfflUftK !!
In contrast to normal police procedure, a suspect was questioned vigorously but at a
distance as no officer would lay a hand on him. This individual was found walking
along a California highway, chewing hungrily on the hind leg of a black and white
mammal commonly known as Mephitis. The man was a 28-year old transient backpacker
who claimed he got his main course from an individual recently deceased by reason of
an unfortunate contest with an automobile. This gourmet stated "...raw skunk tastes
like chicken." As there was nothing in the regulations, the police let him continue
on his way. I certainly pity the unfortunate Samaritan that stopped to give him a
lift. Thanx to John Mastrelli USFWS and the SANTA ROSA PRESS DEMOCRAT Dec. 14, 1984.
If you can't say anything good about anybody, come over and chat with me.
THE AMERICAN TREE FARMER (Amer. Forest Institute, 1619 Massachusetts Ave. NW,
Washington, DC 20036) Jan/Feb 1985 issue is devoted to "Wild Animals". It cost me
$2.50 to find out about it and I don't think it was worth it to an ADC specialist.
Titles are: YOU OWN YOUR LAND: WHO OWNS THE WILDLIFE ?, MANAGING WOODLANDS FOR
WILDLIFE AND TIMBER, NEST BOXES COULD BE BETTER THAN NATURAL HABITAT,. INDIVIDUAL TREE
PROTECTION TREATMENTS CAN HELP TREES GROW, and GAME ANIMALS DAMAGING PROPERTY.
If you want any of these articles send me two bits and a stamped return envelope and
I'll xerox the article for you.
Walter Weber sent me a copy of his new softcover book entitled, FLEAS, TICKS &
COCKROACHES - DISEASE TRANSMITTERS. This is a complete little reference to the
characteristics, habits, and health hazards associated with these invertebrate pests.
He then goes into details on the various infectious and noninfectious diseases along
with the parasitic worms that cause both human and veterinary health problems. This
is available from Thomson Publ., Box 9335, Fresno, CA 93791 for $10.
Despite the fact Chuckt Cadieux claims he never makes any money on a book, he's
written another opus. Entitled, WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT ON YOUR LAND, this is put out by
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Stackpole Books ($29.95), but you might write to Chuck directly. According to a
review in OUTDOOR NEWS BULLETIN (Apr. 19, 1985), this is written in English instead
of wildlife jargon and of interest to property owners whether the property is
measured in sections or square feet.
Charley's thesis is that landowners are the key to the future of wildlife in America
but he takes a practical view of wildlife in the total economic view rather than
promoting wildlife to the exclusion of other land uses. He focuses on the needs of
wildlife first, the needs of the landowner next, hunter/fisherman third, and the
general public last.
Uhesi. the. meek, inherit the. ecvith, wko'JUl djiive. the. Viudu, ?
MUSS PIGGY
European wild pigs were brought to this country early in this century to serve as
wild game on a North Carolina game preserve. Some escaped and interbred with local
pigs. Some of these hybrids were turned loose on the Cowden Plantation which is
adjacent to the Savannah River Plant, a government nuclear site. The population now
numbers between 500-600 moving sides of ham, but according to one researcher they are
not breeding back to the dominant European strain, indicating that the hybrids did
not have as many imported genes as thought. Be that as it may, domestic pigs can go
"native" and cause considerable damage to crops and tree plantings in the area.
Thanx to Harry Pratt, rtd. USPHS, Atlanta, GA & ATLANTA CONSTITUTION, Apr. 30, 1985.
do I
put LL/> in the we.'sue. in ju^t think what a good de.p/ie/>/!>ion toould
LETJERS 70 7M£ GM7OR.
I was somewhat disturbed by your letter to
Jim Forbes (#53). Is his conception of your
duties (and' the directors) widely held ? If
so, we have some problems. I cannot imagine
why anyone would expect full-time work out of
you people given our current level of
association funding and the princely sum of
nothing that you all get paid. My feeling is
that we get much more than we pay for from
you and should expect your efforts to be
concentrated in the most effective area(s).
I think your time is best spent with the
politicians and administrators as you can
tell them the truth without fear of reprisal.
If you'll work with them, I'll do my best
with the user groups I know.
You also said you do not get much
bird-oriented mail so I have enclosed the
results of a recent objective poll I
conducted. After I digitalized and plotted
the data, I found that neither logarythmic
nor arc sine transformations yiedled usable
results, so the best I could use was this
graphic representation of what they think of
us.
Also I think your address is a real barrier
How birds see the world.
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to receiving mail. I suggest you move to a better location. Several optimal sites
around here include Coy, Ulm, or Roe, AR. Too flat you say ? How about Ola, AR in
the mountains ? Can't hack AR ? Try Ada (OK) or Arp (TX). Bert Bivings USFWS
Stuttgart, AR. (It took me 6 months to learn how to spell A-L-B-U-Q-U-E-R-Q-U-E so
I'm not moving).
(This is the best excuse we've had so far)
Sorry for the oversight. In checking my records I find that my wife sent my $20
NADCA dues to the NACA (the dogcatchers assoc). I get their slick periodical and
things like that confuse her. I told her I would like to change jobs (agencies) but
that I'm not too keen on working as a dog catcher for Sandy City. The Utah MIS
continues to output without a hitch and has been a real boon to selling our program
here. We have just completed the best aerial hunting season since 1976 (2nd best on
record). I don't think we've had a harder working crew or better coyote taking
effectiveness, at least not in my time on the job. Bob Reynolds, USFWS Sandy, Utah.
I had some trouble with beavers undermining a road. John Mastrelli rode with me and
his new Buck Rogers acquisition - a scope sight that sends out an invisible strobe
light. When you have night vision goggles on everything is green except for the
white spot of light where the shotgun is aimed. We took four beaver and then tried
to call coyotes in without luck. However, the goggles did let us see a skunk in the
road in time to avoid a stinking situation. Tim Nugent USFWS, Sacramento, CA
An Arizona legislator recently stated publicly that 'he received a continuing supply
of letters and brochures from Defenders of Wildlife pushing their views'. If other
views are not also supplied and made public then more and more legislators are going
to swing to the Defenders side. This involves not just ADC but also sport hunting,
fishing, and trapping. RD 'Pink' Madsen
Apparently something was omitted between the thought and the paper as I had intended
to say that the services of the DOD Pesticide Hotline, including searches on the
NPIRS system are available to the DOD and its cooperators. When DOD and Interior
finally conclude their MOU, Interior personnel will officially be cooperators. In
the meantime, I have ejoyed the unofficial assistance of numerous persons from
Interior, State agencies, Universities, and NADCA. Therefore if any PROBE reader has
a pesticide-related question that he thinks we can help him with, he should feel free
to call me. Rick Griffiths
Ike. chLe.jL caiu>e. o / new p/io(ULejiu>
The Nongame Act of 1980 has apparently been reauthorized. This is supposed to have
provided matching funds to states for management of wildlife species that are not
hunted or trapped. However, it has never been funded. The USFWS submitted a plan
for excise taxes on recreational purchases and trapping but this ran into
considerable opposition so at present the Act will get the same level of funding as
before - zilch. (OUTDOOR NEWS BULLETIN Apr 19, 1985)
Iruusie. a iuAy tomonjiou) - p/iocjicutlncuLe.,
CDIOTES 'TOHT'T 1 0 HUSHES T..T1TK 'THUS; ! !
Pete Butchko (USFWS Visalia, CA) reports California ADC is controlling coyotes on the
Elk Hills Naval Petroleum Reserve. The problem is not woolies but (bow your heads in
silent prayer) a sacred endangered species - the San Joaquin kit fox. The kit fox
population has undergone a serious decline in recent years when 50% of the
radio-collared fox have been confirmed to have been killed by coyotes with another
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35% dying of unknown causes, some of which were coyote predation. Furthermore, fox
pup mortality has been 90%, 1/3 to 2/3 of this can also be laid to coyotes. The
peculiar thing is the coyotes are killing the fox but not eating them. ADC is
beefing up their under-pan tension devices and have been successful in excluding kit
fox in their trapping, but at the same time taking some 25 coyotes out in the first
month of the program.
Then Charley Brown sends a
(endangered, of course) was
coyotes.
note that a radio-collared female Sonoran pronghorn
found dead on the Cabeza Prieta NWR presumably from
From the same ENDANGERED SPECIES TECHNICAL BULLETIN, 10:4:11 (1985), Charley
underlined another article of some evil doings by a cousin to the coyote - Artie
foxes. During the 19th and early 20th century, fur traders introduced artic foxes to
many Aleutian Chain islands where predators had not existed. The endangered Aleutian
Canada goose was extirpated from all islands on which the foxes had been released.
Remmant goose populations remained on 2 small islands free of fox. Th USFWS now
plans to reestablish the bird populations by removing the fox from as many as 32
islands. While they considered various alternatives, the only practical one seems to
be the use of 1080-treated baits. Horrors ! Endangered Species personnel are
requesting an experimental permit from EPA to remove fox from the 69,500 acre Kiska
Island preparatory to registering 1080 for Artic fox removal from the Aleutian
islands.
I'm for 1984 income, 1934 prices, and 1904 income taxes,
Researchers at Los Alamos National Lab here in New Mexico thought they had planned
for all natural disasters from earthquakes to floods on low-level nuclear waste
disposal sites. But they reckoned without the industrious little pocket gopher.
Within 13 months, gophers have dug 1.7 miles of tunnels through a 2.4-acre dump,
sometimes moving as much as 130 pounds of earth a day. So far, none of the soil
they've brought to the surface has had above normal levels of radioactivity. But
with all the tons of earth being shuffled around, they are beginning to wonder how
long it will be before radioactive earth begins showing on the surface along with
radioactive gophers carrying lead shields in their cheek pouches. Thanx to Sherman
Blom private trapper, Granger, WY and MOTHER EARTH NEWS, May/Jun, 1985.
IN MEMORIAL
I lost an old friend and ADC lost a legend when Malcolm N. Allison died May 13th.
Malcolm worked for ADC in Texas, Nevada, and California for more than 40 years before
retiring from the California State Supervisor position in 1975. Born in Kansas he
had been a Sacramento area resident for 27 years. He was also a life member of the
National Rifle Association. He belonged to the Commonwealth Club of San Francisco,
Wool Growers Assn., Cattlemen's Assn, The Wildlife Society, Zoological Society, and
Audubon Society. He was a consultant to the Sacramento Junior Museum. A world
traveler, he assisted in predator programs in South Africa, Asia, and Australia/New
Zealand.
He is survived by his wife, Jennie; daughter Karen of Sacramento; and son, Roger, of
Pryor, OK; and one granddaughter. His home address is: 1430 Castec Drive,
Sacramento, CA 95825. The family requests that any remembrances be made to Sierra
Arden United Church of Christ Memorial Chapel Fund, 890 Morse Ave., Sacramento, CA
95825.
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OTBffiOGRY ABBITIOliS
The following have signed up since the DIRECTORY was published:
Abraham, George R. (FWS) 345 Magnolia Wood, Baton Rouge, LA 70808
Alberts, Henry W. (R-FWS) 1188 Ausland Dr., Grants Pass, OR 97526
Altlaofff, Bonald P . (SOP) 1340 Kerr Ave., JttEKlZEE, Lancaster , CM. 43130
Andelt, Dr. William F. (UN) 1501 Fulton Terrace, SWAEO, Garden City, KS 67846
Baird, Charles D. (FWS) Box 32, Barksdale, TX 78828
Baker, Rex 0 . (UN-T) 1776 Bobbit Ave., Corona, CA 91719
Beach, Robert (FWS) Box 604, Bryan, TX 77806
Bisnet t , Vollie V. (FWS) Box 103, Cottonwood, CA 96022
ffirowsm, Qsarles S . (F!S) 8812 Park Kidge ®r . , Qklalncaia Ci ty , GK 73132
Cadieux, Charles L. (R-FWS) 8209 Harwood NE, Albuquerque, NM 87110
Campbell, Dr. Dan L. (FWS) 5201 Gifford Rd. SW, Olympia, WA 98502
Carnahan, Shirley (FWS) Rt. 2, Box 384, Gaston, OR 97119
Central Texas Trappers Assn. (T) Box 160, Troy. TX 76578
Qjofrttom, Zay $. (C) Victor!© Sanocln, Wzu-hn\i-a9 BBfl 8804®
ELston Eqnnipniffiiit: Co., (S) 815 last 79th St., Mimeapolls, m 55420
Evans, Daniel (S) 581 E. 9th St. Apt. #25,Davis, CA 95616
Freeman, Ron C. (FWS) 15 Bel Air Circle, Brunswick, GA 31520
Hagen, Fred (FWS) 1096 East 4th, Ainsworth, NE 69210
Hammett, David A. (FWS) 4429 Linda Way, Pleasanton, CA 94566
Hanson, Kim (FWS) 584-1/2 Clifton Way, Grand Junction, CO 81504
Harke, Donald T. (SA) 4105 Huckleberry Dr., Raleigh, NS 27612
Hawthorne, Donald W. (FWS) 13711 Wood Point Drive, San Antonio,TX 78231
Jacksom, Joe (C) fit. #3, Box 145, Ranger, TX 76470
Jackson, Toppy (wife of Joe Jackson)
Killen, John (FWS) Box 167, Angela, MT 58312
Knote, Charles E. (PCO) CAPE-KIL, 33 N. Frederick, Cape Girardeau, M0 63701
Larson, Gary (FWS) 1410 S. Richardson, Roswell, NM 88201
Mendoza, Martin, Jr. (UN) 6027 Ridge Glade, San Antonio, TX 78250
E x , Jerry (P00) PEST UHKOL,7500 Old Oak Blvd., Cleveland, CM 44130
Moon, Don E. (FWS) Box 23, Parker, AZ 85344
Oldenburg, Gary (FWS) 100 Brown Farm Rd., Olympia, WA 98506
Bo>dSmTmj9 KemnetBa K. (IMS) Box 4 5 3 , Kigewjiod, ISM 8OTL5
Reese, Richard (R-FWS-T) 615 N. Main, Ainsworth, NE 69210
Reynolds, Alene (wife of Bob Reynolds)
Reynolds, Robert N. (FWS) 9297 S. Tortellini Dr., Sandy, UT 84092
Schemnitz, Dr. S. D. (UN) Box 4901, Dept. F&W., NMSU, Las Cruces, NM 88003
Shockley, Wade (S) 425 Vinje St.,Apt. #8, Bottineau, ND 58318
Stephan, Arika & Sabra (C) Wind Cave Ranch Box 772, Hot Springs, SD 57747
Trimble, Raymond (FWS) Box 2162, Kenville, TX 78028
%bodrow, fffork (SUP) M'jgiinuy.iiiH: 134<Q> Kearx A v e . , L a n c a s t e r , OH 43130
Honey l^n't zvesiy thing iut -it*A handy iohe.n you misplace. CA&.cUt CCLAJCU.
ITOBMCM-SMDMELL GEAME
An intensive 3-day meeting was held May 3-5 on the Malheur National Wildlife Refuge
in southeast Oregon to address the problem of severe depredation on nesting Greater
Sandhill Cranes. Malheur Refuge was initially established in 1908 by Theodore
Roosevelt as a preserve and breeding ground for these birds though many other species
use the refuge. Although not rare or endangered, the Greater Sandhill Crane is on
the sensitive bird species list.
In recent years the population has started to decline, mainly because of changes in
land use and predation. Predation has been recorded since 1967 and has become
increasingly serious. Coyotes, ravens, raccoons, and skunks prey on eggs and young
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of the cranes which are readily accessible due to the crane nesting habits. For
example it has been shown that of 97 known pairs of nesting cranes only an average of
4.6 young have been reared to fledge annually. This area has historically had one of
the highest coyote populations in the western U.S.. But the Malheur WR is not unique
in severe waterfowl depredation problems. Studies have shown that up to 18% of
nesting hens, 20-90% of eggs, and a significant number of ducklings are destroyed
annually in the Northern Prairie Pothole Region.
Another population of nesting sandhills at the Gray's Lake WR in Idaho under
predator control originally designed to protect the foster parenthood program for
whooping cranes has annually shown a significantly higher reproductive success. In
the 1984 breeding season, Gray's Lake with 250 nesting pairs of cranes raised 205
young. In contrast, 214 nesting pairs raised 31 young on the Malheur.
Recently the Malheur NWR Master Plan and Environmental Assessment was updated to
bring objectives in accordance with a more current asessment of refuge resource
capabilities and changes in applicable laws and policies affecting management of the
National Wildlife Refuge System. Waterfowl production, primarily that of the Greater
Sandhill Crane, is a major objective of the overall Refuge plan. With heavy
predation recognized as the number one factor limiting successful reproduction to
meet Service goals, a predator control program limited to the prime nesting area was
written into the refuge plans.
According to policy, the updated Master Plan and Environmental Assessment were
provided to the public and environmental groups for review and comment. As might be
expected, the USFWS was challenged on several issues by environmentalists. Among the
issues were grazing, haying, controlled burning, and predator control on refuge
lands. All four are considered by the managers and biologists as necessary
activities to provide the proper waterfowl habitat and meet the objectives of the
refuge.
The Predator-Sandhill Crane Workshop was initiated by the Refuge Manager and his
staff to bring interested groups and individuals together to review management
objectives and problems related to these objectives, to allow public concerns to be
recorded, and provide sound management advice for inclusion in a second attempt at a
Master Plan and Environmental Assessment update. The workshop was attended by
invitation only. Thirty-six participants representing 10 national, state, and local
environmental groups, local rancher interests, California and Oregon Fish & Game
Departments, predator research personnel from the Denver Wildlife Research Center,
USFWS Oregon ADC program, and USFWS Malheur WR employees were among those attending
the session. VP Homer S_;_ Ford & RD Willard E^ Nelson represented NADCA.
It was an interesting three days. Environmental concerns were wide. There is no
doubt that some of the participants left the workshop with a considerably different
point of view of USFWS responsibilities, problems, and needs on the Refuge, including
the need for a predator control program. State Supv. Tom Nicholls, Dist. Supv. Alan
Armistead, and Prin. DFA Derril Fry gave excellent presentations and demonstrations
on current predator control techniques as they could be applied to a refuge program.
Although progress was made in bringing the wide variety of concerns closer together,
some of the diehard environmentalists representing DEFENDERS OF WILDLIFE, NW
ENVIRONMENTAL DEFENSE CENTER, AUDUBON SOCIETY, EARTH-WORLD ORGANIZATION, and others
held tight to their conviction of "try anything", no matter how farfetched, before
even thinking of a predator reduction program. Refuge Manager George Constantino and
his staff must be commended for a well-organized and well-conducted workshop. They
have their work cut out for them to develop an acceptable Master Plan and
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Environmental Assessment. And right now El Coyote and ravenous Ravens are
breakfasting on crane eggs. W_ Homer Ford
Uhy do you have, to know -40 much (Le.-fi.osie. you know />o
M M 'ram:II itf OTJQERS II TMK COOKIE JAR !
The anti-trap contingent tried to slip an anti-trap bill through the Texas
legislature this past April. -The bill would have prohibited the use of "steel-jawed
leghold traps" in Texas except for a person who applied in writing to use a trap on
his property if an animal nuisance exists that cannot be reasonably abated except by
the use of such a trap. One can readily see the impracticality of getting this
permission in time and furthermore, the permit could not exceed 90 days. Also they
were bypassing constitutional regulations of having the bill read on 3 days on the
grounds of "The importance of this legislation and the crowded condition of the
calendars in both houses create an emergency and an imperative public necessity..."
The CENTRAL TEXAS TRAPPERS ASSOCIATION (CTTA) learned of this bill on April 7th and
the hearing was scheduled for April 9th, but they still managed to get their licks
in. Witnesses for the bill stated that trappers catch 67% trash or non-target
animals that have no fur value and each animal caught has severe leg damage, etc.
The CTTA managed to have 7 witnesses including a retired government trapper, Texas
rancher, Sportsmens Club of Texas, Texas Hunters & Trappers Assoc, Texas Farm
Bureau, and CTTA. Jack Justice (CTTA) was the most effective witness as he spent 15
minutes of his 20 minute talk walking around with a Montgomery coil trap on his hand
that had been furnished by the Humane Society. At the close of the hearing, 3
members of the Environmental Affairs Committee told Justice that his was the best
presentation they had heard and the bill would die in sub-committee. A couple of
them were deer hunters and had asked the Humane Society rep if the Society believed
in sport hunting. The answer was, "No, not in any form."
The moral of this story is that you must be alert to these moves by the antis and
work in concert with others who believe in what we are doing. This will be the norm
for the future so place your two cents where it counts and don't rely on someone else
to do it for you. Johnny White retd. USFWS Water Valley, TX. Incidentally, Johnny
sent in a year's membership for CTTA (Box 160, Troy, TX 76579) which the inefficient
T end of your S/T forgot to include in the Directory listing above.
I admJsie a good £o^e/i cu tong cu> he. ain't me..
The Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora
(CITES) was on our side for a change. They turned down a proposal during a Buenos
Aires meeting that would have endorsed the establishment of a worldwide Convention
for the Protection of Animals. This proposal would have banned hunting and trapping
around the world. CITIES voted 42-5 against the bill written by the Humane Society
of the United States, proposed by Israel, and promoted by Bill Clark, an American
animal rights activist. Switzerland, Uruguay, Ecuador, and Gambia were the odd balls
voting for the bill. Opposition to it was spearheaded by the WILDLIFE LEGISLATIVE
FUND OF AMERICA (WLFA) which NADCA contributes to. The WLFA said that at first many
delegates to the Argentina conference believed the proposal was simply an innoculous
statement in support of 'Be Kind to Animals' until it was exposed as a sham and
totally irrelevant to the mission of CITIES.
Like the anti-trap bill proponents above, the ANIMAL LIBERATION FRONT is a bad dream
we will have to live with. These misguided persons (oh ! if you only knew the
trouble I went through to find those words to keep this a family newsletter) broke
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into the scientific laboratories at the University of California-Riverside campus.
They took from 260-1000 (depends upon who made the body counts) animals ranging from
a stump-tailed macque monkey to numerous cats, rats, rabbits, mice, and gerbils.
Vice Chancellor Hullar said they had done "...several hundreds of thousands of
dollars damage and set back research several years...I view this as a result of a
vigilante group of self-appointed and self-righteous people who have decided to
impose their views on us and on all society."
Vicki Miller (Ethical Treatment of Animals) said the monkey had been subject to sight
deprivation experiments since birth and virtually its entire skull was covered with
surgical tape and implanted with an electronic device. Warren (Dean of College of
Humanities & Social Sciences) said while the sonar device on the monkey's head may
have looked painful, "...no pain was involved." It was taped to the head not
implanted. The monkey was being used in studies to develop 'mobility aids' for
blindness. Probably the worst thing done to the animals in the eyes of the ALF was,
"Normally vegetarian animals were forced to eat meat in nutritional experiments."
Thanx to my clipping service, Ann Fitzwater and ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL 21 April 1985.
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Per Unit
Price
CHEMICAL REPELLENTS
RE-01A Deer-Away, 1/2 gallon liquid $ 11.25/1/2 gal.
RE-01B Deer-Away, 1 gallon liquid $ 22.75/gal.
RE-01C Deer-Away, 8oz. powder shaker $ 11.25/shaker
RE-02 Borderland Black Seed Treatment (8oz./box) $ 7.85/box
RE-03A Hinder, Quart $ 7.29/qt.
RE-03B Hinder, Gallon $ 15.80/gal.
SCARE DEVICES
SD-01 Scare-Away Exploder, Piezo-electronic ignition $ 207.65 ea.
SD-02 Hawkite $ 99.50 ea.
TRAPS
TR-01 Tomahawk Live-Trap, squirrel-sized $ 17.23 ea.
TR-02 Tomahawk Live-Trap, rabbit-sized $ 29.25 ea.
TR-03 Tomahawk Live-Trap, raccoon-sized $ 41.10 ea.
TR-04 Tomahawk Live-Trap, sparrow $ 40.00 ea.
TR-05 Tomahawk Live-Trap, pigeon $ 40.00 ea.
TR-06 Last Perch Sparrow Trap $ 43.50 ea.
TR-07 P-W Death Klutch Gopher Trap $ 2.80 ea.
TR-11 Stick-Em Mouse Glue Boards $ 0.90 ea.
TR-12 Stick-Em Rat Glue Boards (2 per pack) $ 3.60/pack
TR-13 Nash Choker-Loop Mole Trap $ 6.91 ea.
TR-14 Snap-E Mouse Trap $ 1.43 ea.
Prices NOT subject to change without notice! §
Volume Discounts Available
McKinzie Scientific 614-687-4617
P.O. Box 1077 1340 Kerr Avenue Lancaster, Ohio 43130
^McKinz ie
Per Unit
BARRIERS - PrSce
BR-01 Speedrite AN.7 Charger $ 67.50 ea.
BR-02 Hot-Strand Twine (1150' roll) $ 11.20/roll
BR-03 Fiberglass Posts (48") $ 1.23 ea.
BR-04 Insulators $ 0.17 ea.
A-Home Garden Electric Fence for 25' x 25' plot $ 93.98/kit
B-Home Garden Electric Fence for 50' x 50' plot $ 98.53/kit
C-Home Garden Electric Fence for 100'x 100' plot $ 121.49/kit
BR-05 Bird Control Netting (14' x ?? and 17" x ??) $ 0.04/sq.ft.
BR-06A Tree Guard 24" $ 0.60 ea.
BR-06B Tree Guard 36" $ 0.91 ea.
BR-07 Tree Leader Guard $ 0.1O/ft.
BR-08 Rigid Seedling Protector $ 0.31/ft.
FEEDERS
BF-01 Pine Bird Feeder '.' $ 14.45 ea.
BF-02 Tube Bird Feeder $ 8.66 ea.
EXCLUDERS
BT-01 EX-100 Bat Excluder (5 excluders/kit) $ 20.25/kit
NEST BOXES
NB-01 Bird/Mammal Nest Box (wood) $ 17.75 ea.
NB-02 Songbird Nest (wood) $ 11.50 ea.
NB-03 Woodduck Nest Box (metal). $ 17.75 ea.
POISONS/FUMIGANTS
PO-01 Giant Destroyer Gas Cartridge (4 cartridges/pack) $ 3.29/pack
PO-02 One-Minute Smoke Candle $ 1.44 ea.
PO-03 Gopher Probe and Poison Dispenser $ 42.50 ea.
Prices NOT subject to change without notice! I
Volume Discounts Available
IVfcKinzie Scientific 614-687-4617
P.O. Box 1077 1340 Kerr Avenue Lancaster, Ohio 43130
